
Characters D6 / Dreebo (Alien Starfighter Pilot)

Name: Dreebo

Died: 3999 BBY, Stenness system

Gender: Male

Skin color: Violet

MOVE - 10

DEXTERITY: 2D

        Blaster: 3D+2

        Brawling Parry: 4D+1

        Dodge: 4D

PERCEPTION: 2D

        Search: 3D+2

KNOWLEDGE: 2D

        Planetary Systems: 3D

STRENGTH: 2D+2

        Brawling: 3D+1

        Climbing/Jumping: 4D

MECHANICAL: 3D+1

         Astrogation: 4D

         Sensors: 3D+2

         Starfighter Piloting: 4D

         Starship Gunnery: 3D+2

TECHNICAL: 2D+2

         Starfighter Repair: 4D

EQUIPMENT

        CREDITS - 80

                Spacers Clothing, Blaster Pistol (4D), Comlink, Light Tactical Fighter

FORCE SENSITIVE N

FORCE POINTS 1

DARK SIDE POINTS 1

CHARACTER POINTS 3

Description: Dreebo was a starfighter pilot in the employ of the crime lord Bogga the Hutt around 4,000

years before the Battle of Yavin. In 3999 BBY, Dreebo was chosen to escort a pirate-threatened Ithullian

ore hauler that was captained by a man named Gruna. Dreebo, flying in his light tactical fighter,

eventually spotted two pirate vesselsâ€”one of which was the pirate flagship Marauder Starjacker,

captained by Bogga's enemy, Finhead Stoneboneâ€”that were trying to siphon the hauler's ore. Dreebo

brought around his starfighter in an attempt to attack the pirate ships, but every shot he fired missed its



mark. As Dreebo continued firing on the Starjacker, the pirate gunner C'borp destroyed Dreebo's fighter,

killing him.

Biography

Dreebo, a male member of a violet-skinned species, worked as an enforcer for the Stenness

Nodeâ€“based crime lord Bogga the Hutt 4,000 years before the Battle of Yavin. Although Dreebo was

not one of Bogga's best, the Hutt trusted him enough to send him on important missions, such as the

defense of a Nessie Ithullian ore hauler that was captained by a man named Gruna in the Stenness

system in 3999 BBY. Dreebo, flying escort for the ore hauler in his light tactical fighter, came across two

pirate ships that were trying to siphon the hauler's load of mutonium. Maneuvering his starfighter around

to attack the pirates, Dreebo drew the attention of the main ship, the Marauder Starjacker, captained by

pirate leader Finhead Stonebone. However, Dreebo's gunning skills left much to be desired, and every

shot he fired missed its target. As Dreebo continued to strafe the pirate ships, C'borp, chief gunner on the

Starjacker, aimed his turret guns at Dreebo. C'borp quickly destroyed Dreebo's fighter, killing him.

Feeling merciful after Dreebo's death, Bogga decided to withhold Dreebo's service bonus and not charge

Dreebo's home clan for the destroyed starfighter's replacement.

Personality and traits

Although Dreebo was not one of Bogga's best enforcers, he was still trusted enough to be tasked with

defending the ore hauler. He was confident in his abilities and would go after his targets eagerly and

without hesitation. However, he was a poor shooter in his starfighter, managing to miss every shot that

he fired at the pirates. 
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